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Is Financial
Peace for You?
By Tina Laughary
Did you know that today in our country, couples going through divorce list money fights and money problems as the number one reason their marriage is dissolving? It’s not just the lack of
money that causes friction, but the lack of
healthy communication regarding money.
The really good news is that it doesn’t
have to be this way. It is possible for couples and families to be able to communicate well about money and agree on a financial plan.
Dave Ramsey’s financial peace university can give you the tools you need to be
able to get on the same page with your

September 2016
spouse regarding money. During our nine
week class we will give you the structure
you need to get on solid ground financially. What I love most about this program is
that it truly does bring you peace, not
when your debt is paid off and your bank
account is overflowing but when you have
a plan to get there. When you can see the
light at the end of the tunnel it makes the
journey through it a whole lot more bearable. We can show you how to get there.
Although financial communication is
vital in marriage, Financial Peace University isn’t just for married couples. It helps
provide information and accountability to
single folks too. Whether you are young
and trying to start off adulthood making
financially wise decisions or you are nearing retirement age and wondering how
you can make it happen financially—FPU
has something for you.
The PFC FPU journey begins Thursday
Sept. 1. If you or someone you know could
benefit from this valuable class, I challenge
you to make the time, find the money and
sign up today. Scholarships are available.
Contact Tina Laughary at 878-1334 or register online at:
www.daveramsey.com/fpu
Click “Find a Class”
Select Palouse Federated Church
Weekly Session Topics

Tim Sievers, Communication
& Connection Director
Cell | (406) 270-7062
timasievers@gmail.com

09/01
09/08
09/15
09/22
09/29
10/06
10/13
10/20

10/27

Super Saver
Relating with Money
Cash Flow Planning
Dumping Debt
(Bring a friend for free!)
Buyer Beware
Role of Insurance
Retirement
& College Planning
Real Estate
& Mortgages
The Great
Misunderstanding
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What Would You Do?
By Corey Laughary, Pastor
When we say we love people it
means something. But what? Sometimes we leave that word “love” unexamined or undefined. Selfless love
(agápē in biblical Greek) is a committed love that wants the
best for another person. Agápē love is NOT a feeling; agápē
LOVE is not something you “fall” in and out of - it is a commitment, and it results in selfless actions and attitudes. (See
1 Cor. 13 for the ultimate definition.)
So if we “agápē-love” people in our lives (and we all say
we do) then we should examine what we would be willing to
do to see the best come to those people?
 Are you willing to give of your time for them?
 Are you willing to work hard for them to have
the best?
 Are you willing to give up money for loved ones
to have the best?
 Are you willing to suffer some kind of pain for
them to experience whatever is best?
Now that you have read, and hopefully thought about
those questions, let’s define what is “best.”
For a Christian this is the best: To have life with God now
and forever.
So a Christian who wants the best for his loved one, above
all else, desires for that individual to have restored life with
God now and forever.

VBS Update
Cave Quest was a fun and impactful week as together, kids and
adults, we learned the importance of “Following Jesus The Light of
the World.”
Each day began with “Sing and Play Rock”
featuring praise and worship, silly skits featuring
Clark Cavern, a confused cave explorer played by
Pastor Corey, and our adventurous leader, Tracy
Lee, who would teach Clark the Bible point of the
day:
Day 1-Jesus Gives Us Hope!
Day 2-Jesus Gives Us Courage!
Day 3-Jesus Gives Us Direction!
Day 4-Jesus Gives Us Love!
Day 5-Jesus Gives Us His Power!
Next we split into crews for our station rotations: Deep Bible
Quests (Bible stories); Spelunker Sports & Games; Cavern Café
(snacks); Imagination Station (crafts and experiments); and Missions,
where the kids learned about the Hope for all Children Orphanage in
Uganda and raised more than $500 by bringing in their coins/
donations for food and school supplies!

Jesus tells us the way to eternal life in John 17:3 - “And
this is eternal life, that they know you the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom you have sent.”
Let me rephrase my previous questions:
 Are you willing to give of your time for loved
ones to come to know Jesus Christ?
 Are you willing to work on yourself, your relationship with God, so that you could be a better
representative of God to your friend? Are you
willing to work on sharing your faith, so that they
could better understand what you believe?
 Are you willing to spend money to drive to pick
up a loved one who doesn’t know Jesus and
bring them to worship? Or spend money on a
Bible for them?
 Are you willing to be ridiculed by loved ones for
sharing God’s love for them knowing that they
might reject it and you? Are you willing to pray
day in and day out for them to know the only
true God? To the point of suffering, would you
give of yourself, so that your loved one truly
could have the best - a restored relationship with
God through Jesus Christ?
What we are willing or not willing to do tells us a lot about
who and what we really love and value. Let’s be people who
value what is best for each of our loved ones and help them
along the journey.
Depending on Jesus,
Pastor Corey
The “Cave Quest Closing” ended our day with praise and
worship and a review of the Bible story featuring photos of the
kids .
We had a daily average of 75 youth ages 4 through 12th
grade and 25-30 adult volunteers.
This amazing outreach would not be possible without our dedicated volunteers — please know, your
time, sweat and tears were much appreciated and so
valuable to the kingdom of God. At the end of the
week, PFC was able to give out six Bibles to youth who
didn’t have one at home. We’d like to thank everyone
who helped — from the amazing decorations and set
up to cooks, station leaders, childcare providers for our
volunteers, JR high and HS crew leaders, IT, and tear down
crew. We are so grateful for so many committed leaders and
helpers. We pray that seeds of Jesus’ love were planted in
each person present-both child and adult!
In Christ Alone,
Tina and Brenda

Ignited to Resume
The youth band Ignited will soon be
restarting for the school year and
helping lead worship on some
Sunday mornings. Contact Nancy
Dernell if you’re interested in playing
an instrument or singing.

Find Us...Like Us…
Follow Us
PFC-Palouse Federated Church
@PalouseChurch
@Corey_Laughary
@timasievers
pfc.palouse

C'mon, Baby, Do the Twist
Be A-Blessing Card Ministry
By Paula Bauer

The next card-making workshop is:
Friday, September 16th from 1-4 pm
at Paula Bauer’s home in Viola
(Just a little hop across the state line!)
Call if you need directions.

The August workshop took
a little twist, and we focused
Nine seats are available - please let Paula know if you plan
on creating some greeting
to
lend
your creative energy to this card making ministry.
cards with a nifty little pocket
inside to tuck a gift card or a
Contact Paula to reserve a seat or for more information
special message. These cards
(208) 882-4945 or (208) 596-8725 (text)
also lend themselves very well
gemstatemom@gmail.com
to being re-used by the recipient if you write your personal
We’re on Facebook too!
greeting on a separate paper
Be A-Blessing -- Card Ministry of PFC Church
and slip it into the little pocket
instead of writing directly on
the card. (This can be a huge blessing for recipients who are
shut-ins or who do not have easy access to a store that sells
greeting cards. I’ll put some extra blank envelopes in the
card cabinet that you can fold and tuck in with the
card.) There are fresh new cards in the usual customary rectangular shapes as well!
These new twisted cards look a little funky, and at first
glance it doesn’t seem possible that they can squeeze inside
the included envelope, but if you slip it in top side down, it
does fit. The right angle at the top of the card fits perfectly
into the bottom corner of the envelope...promise!
We were happy to have first-timer Carol Heinlen join
faithful cardmakers Norma Swartz, Tracy Lee Sievers, Tecla
Blood and Esther & Paula Bauer for the August Workshop. And there is always room for new faces and fresh
ideas!
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FROM THE

B O A R D
Church Unique Update
In the current phase of our Church Unique journey, we are
examining how our ministries and church activities stack up
against our mission, values and strategy.
This past month, our Bible study participants and other
church groups have gathered to discuss whether our ministries, in their current incarnations, are helping us to fulfill our
mission to help people depend on Jesus.
We are asking tough questions, such as:
 Do our ministries reflect our values of trust, relationships, truth and service?
 Do they fit our strategy to help people grow spiritually, worship, serve and share the good news about
Jesus?
As these discussions progress we hope to create practical
implementation plans to keep us on mission. In places we are
doing well, there won’t be much if any change. But in places
where our ministries are not helping us to fulfill our mission,
changes must be made. While some ministries may be eliminated, others may simply require minor adjustments. As an
example, our weekly Sunday night dinner group already has
decided to add a video and discussion piece in order to make
that ministry better reflect our value of relationships.
Another of the gaps we have identified is that we don’t
have a good way of helping people new to the Bible grow spiritually (and spiritual growth is one of our strategies to help
people depend on Jesus). To help us fill that gap and others,
our Wednesday evening activities will see some changes in
the coming weeks as we add a once-a-month six-session
Wednesday evening Bible study specifically for people who
are new to studying the Bible. Other monthly options will be
coming to Wednesday nights so keep your eyes open in the
coming weeks as we start putting these changes in place.
Throughout the coming months and years additional
changes surely will come. The Church Unique journey is an
ongoing, intentionally slow implementation process - the hallmarks of which are discussion, discernment and much prayer.
Over time and working together through vigorous discussion, guided by that discernment and prayer, we can help
each other and our community to depend on Jesus and restore our imperfect lives.

Sunday Evening Meal Schedule
The Sunday Evening Simple Service will see some
changes in September regarding the way we handle
the meal. Each night will be themed, and we will share
the responsibility for bringing ingredients and the joy
of preparing the meal together. A sign-up sheet is
available in the Fellowship Hall.
September 04
Taco Night

September 11
BBQ Night

September 18
Spaghetti Night

September 25
Baked Potato Bar

Palouse Leadership Breakfast
The Palouse Leadership Breakfast
will take place Sat., Sept. 24 at 8
a.m. in the PFC Fellowship Hall. In
addition to our regular networking and updates from community
organizations, we will have a special presentation from Rev. Patti
Duckworth, Associate Executive
Minister for Mission Northwest,
regarding “Crucial Conversations.”
Leading can be more fun and less
stressful as we learn to communicate better when the stakes are high!

Building Team
Are you interested in helping with minor repairs at
the church facility, parsonage and ministry house?
We need a few capable people who are willing to do
occasional, as-needed, repairs and other simple
building tasks. If you are interested please call Scott
Beeson at (509) 595-4105. Thank you!

Executive Board Members
Butch Smith | Scott Beeson
Wil Edwards | Angie Cochran
Bill Dernell | Corey Laughary

Palouse River Run

A Time to Build…

GarPal Young Life Changes Event

Isaiah 28:16

By Betty Sawyer
Our area Young Life organization has been sponsoring two
races each year: the Palouse River Duathlon in June and the
Palouse Days Fun Run. This fall we are taking a new approach and combining the races into ONE running event.
The Palouse Days PALOUSE RIVER
RUN will take place Saturday, Sept.
17 at 8 a.m. and begins in front of the
Bagott Motors Showroom on Main
Street in historic Palouse, Washington.
The scenic course traverses
pavement, sidewalks, walking paths,
and gravel roads through the rolling
countryside. Be prepared for hills and travel along roads
shared with vehicular traffic. A water station and first aid kit
are available at the 5K turn-around point.
The Palouse River Run is hosted by GarPal Young Life students and all proceeds go toward their camp activities.
Registration forms are now available. Each race costs $15
to pre-register, and the cost increases to $20 on race
day. Registration opens at 7 a.m. Prizes for each age group
are given, along with t-shirts and drinks. Choose to run or
walk the 5K or go for the 10K....and bring a friend! There
also will be a fun 1.5K Kid’s Race (run/walk) which kids can
register for! Come walk or run through the beautiful Palouse
countryside! See Registration Form Below.

Young Life Fundraising Banquet
The Young Life Committee is gearing up for our 7th annual
GarPal Young Life Banquet on Sunday, Oct. 2. Subcommittees are being set up for publicity, sponsorships, food
service and set up/decorations. The banquet will take place
at Palouse Federated Church in the Fellowship Hall at 5 p.m.
Mark the date on your calendar and watch for more information to come.
If you have sponsored a table in the past with your $100
donation, and would like to do so again, let Mark or Betty
Sawyer know and we'll make sure you are recognized as one
of our banquet underwriters. We've appreciated the help in
the past, and will continue great activities, camps and sharing the gospel with
our high school
kids, thanks to all
your support. This
is our major fundraising effort for
the year, so thanks
in advance for considering
your
pledge to Young
Life.

PALOUSE RIVER RUN REGISTRATION | (Circle 1) - 5K Run/Walk | 10K Run/Walk | 1.5K Kids Race

Name_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________

City__________________________________________________________ State______ Zip_________________
Phone _________________________________ Gender_____________ Age on 9/17/2016 __________________
E-mail _______________________________________________________ T-Shirt Size: XXL, XL, L, M, S, Youth L
Note: For the safety of all participants, skateboards, scooters and skates of any kind are prohibited in this event.
Waiver of Liability: In consideration of my entry being accepted, I waive any and all claims for myself, my administrators, and my heirs
against all officials, sponsors, and organizations connected with the Palouse River Run for injury or illness that may directly or indirectly result
from my participation in this event. I attest that I have full knowledge of the risks involved in this event, and am physical ly fit and sufficiently
trained to participate in this event. _________ __________
Initial

Date

$15 Pre-Registration (by 9/16) $20 Race-Day Registration 18 & under $5 discount | Entry Fee $______________
Please Enclose Your Check Payable to PFC Young Life
Registration not refundable or transferable.
Contact: Mark Sawyer | msawyer@garpal.net | (509) 939-2143 | Find us on Facebook @Palouse River Run.
Send completed form and entry fee to: Gar-Pal Young Life, 225 S. River Road, Palouse, WA 99161
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What’s the next step in your
spiritual journey?
Baptism?
Membership?
Bible Study?

STEPS
It’s Greek to Me

NextSteps News
We have had several baptisms recently and are
pleased to welcome Denni Fealy and Kati Webb into
membership. Additionally, Jeff and Kati Webb dedicated their son Luke Webb and we all committed together to help the Webb’s raise Luke in the Christian
faith. Congratulations Denni, Kati and Luke!
We encourage you to consider attending the
NextSteps class Sept. 18. It is NOT just for people
becoming members. It is for all folks at PFC who are
looking for their “Next Step”- whether that is a Bible
study, baptism, finding their spiritual gifts, learning
about their Oikos, or becoming a member.

Monday

Bible Studies

Next class
September 18

Ladies Bible Study
Acts & Exodus
3 p.m. @ Tina Laughary’s
Tuesday
Men’s Way Too Early Study
Acts & Exodus
5:30 a.m. @ PFC
Philippians Study
10 a.m. @ PFC
(Child Care Available)
Wednesday

Ladies Bible Study
Acts & Exodus
10 a.m. @ PFC
Join a Bible study today!

Understanding Oikos
By Tim Sievers
If you’ve been around Palouse Federated
Church much - you’ve heard this word tossed
around a bit - “Oikos.” No doubt you’ve wondered what it is and what it means. The truth is that it’s not just
Greek to me - it is Greek! And simply put, its meaning is: an extended household - and this is the world God wants to change
using us.
Oikos is not a program, it’s not an event, it’s not even an emphasis - it’s a principle at the heart of the church, designed and
modeled by Jesus himself who taught us how to use it. When Jesus healed the demon-possessed man in Mark’s gospel, he said to
him: “Go home to your own people (oikos) and tell them how
much the Lord has done for you, and how he has had mercy on
you.” (Mark 5:19) You see, our oikos/household is the most natural arena where we can powerfully communicate how much God
has done for us - just like the man Jesus healed.
More specifically, your oikos is made up of the 8 to 15 people
that God has supernaturally and strategically placed in our relational world so that He might use us to show them His love. Who
are these people? Your family, neighbors, co-workers, classmates—and many others.
God doesn’t charge us with saving The World - which seems an
impossible task, but He does charge us with saving our world.
So what’s our job? Identify the 8 to 15 people God has placed
you in relationship with; then pray for them, invite them to
church, and show them God’s love every time to see them.
These 8 to 15 people are the most important reason for us to get
out of bed every day - that they might know the life-transforming
power of a relationship with Jesus!
Do you have questions about Oikos? Talk to Pastor Corey or
attend the NextSteps class on Sept. 18.

Did you know there’s an Oikos
app for iPhone and Android?
Search “8to15” in your app
store and you’ll be on your way
to receiving daily reminders to
pray for your Oikos!

Prayer & Praise
Prayers for these individuals and families:









Pray for Callie Anderson (4-year-old with cancer)
Pray for Nate Fluegel (heart problems)
Pray for Judy Hart (stroke)
Pray for Sue Foster (cancer)
Pray for Brenda Brown (cancer)
Pray for Meredith Willcox-Norris (cancer)
Carol Heinlen’s niece Barbara (cancer)
Pray for an additional female youth leader
to join our ministry.
 Pray for our public servants, their families
and communities.
 Pray for your Oikos!
Please submit prayer concerns on your communication card
or by contacting Pastor Corey at the church office.
A Prayer for Disciples
by Steve Garnaas-Holmes

From Unfolding Light—www.unfoldinglight.net

God of Love,
In a world great with darkness
I drink your light.
In a world of violence
I soften my heart.

Praises and Prayers for these Missions and Ministries:


Praise God for the Bishop Place worship service. Pray for
Pastor Matt Jorgens and his family.
 Bible study at Eastern State Hospital and the residents .
 Praise God for providing volunteer youth ministry
leaders. Pray for youth to come to Christ.
 Pray for our missionaries and partner church and
orphanage in Uganda (pastors, teachers, orphans).
Remember our Shut-Ins:
Richard Keyser
Carol Towne
Bob & Dory Tuttle
Marjorie Bourne
Reuben Merry

Patty Myott
Joanie Bagott
Don & Lorraine Gilliland
Arnetta Tompkins

Our shut-ins would love to have a visit from their church
family. If you’re interested in going for a visit just contact
Pastor Corey or the Visitation Team.

Pray for Active Duty
Service Members

In a world of fear
I deepen my breath.
In a world of grief
I enlarge my embrace.
In a world of shouting
I open my roots.
In a world of fragments
I let myself belong.
In a world of walls
I go out into the streets:

I bear you to those
Who are mad with hunger for you.
In a world of fissures
I return to you,
Always to you.
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September Sermons

Sept. 04 9 & 11 a.m. Food from Heaven
6 p.m.

Husbands & Wives: Introduction

Sept. 11 9 & 11 a.m. Depending on Jesus: Miracles
6 p.m.

Husbands & Wives: Submit?!

Sept. 18 9 & 11 a.m. God Provides
6 p.m.

Ephesians 5:22-33
Acts 5:12-16
Ephesians 5:22-33
Exodus 17

Husbands & Wives: Sacrificial Love

Sept. 25 9 & 11 a.m. Depending on Jesus: Martyrs
6 p.m.

Exodus 16

Husbands and Wives: One Flesh

Ephesians 5:22-33
Acts 5:17-42

Miss a Sunday at PFC?
Visit the church Web site:
pfc.palousechurch.org
Click on “Resources” then
“Audio Sermons”
CDs or mp3 files also are
available upon request—
contact Tim Sievers.

Ephesians 5:22-33

Husbands & Wives
Sunday Nights in September
Starting in September our Sunday evening services will explore Ephesians 5:22-33 in a new series: Husbands & Wives. Pastor Corey will help
us understand how biblically-based marriage is supposed to work, covering topics such as: submission, sacrificial love, and what it means to be
“one flesh.”

Palouse Federated Church
635 N. Bridge St.
P.O. Box 535
Palouse, WA 99161

5:30 a.m. |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 a.m. | Bible Study*

5:30 a.m. |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 a.m. | Bible Study*
6 p.m. | Board Meeting at
PFC

5:30 a.m. |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 a.m. | Bible Study*

5:30 a.m. |Way too Early
Men’s Bible Study*
10 a.m. | Bible Study*

Tuesday

6

27

20

13

28
10 a.m. | Ladies Bible Study*

21
10 a.m. | Ladies Bible Study*

14
10 a.m. | Ladies Bible Study*

7
10 a.m. | Ladies Bible Study*

Wednesday

5:30—8:30p.m. | Youth
Group Game Night
6-8 p.m. | Financial Peace
University

5:30 –8:30 p.m. | Youth
Group Game Night
6-8 p.m. | Financial Peace
University

5:30 –8:30 p.m. | Youth
Group Game Night
6-8 p.m. | Financial Peace
University

5:30 –8:30 p.m. | Youth
Group Game Night
6-8 p.m. | Financial Peace
University

5:30 –8:30 p.m. | Youth
Group Game Night
6-8 p.m. | Financial Peace
University

Thursday

29

22

15

8

1

16

30

23

Workshop - RSVP with Paula
Bauer

1-4 p.m. |“Be-a-Blessing”

9

2

10

3

24

Bible studies with an * indicate they are held at PFC.

8-9:30 a.m. | Palouse
Leadership Breakfast

17
8 a.m. | Young Life Palouse
River Run

Saturday

September 2016
Friday
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Leadership Tune Up at Ross Point Camp

3 p.m. | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

26

19

18
9 a.m. | Worship
10 a.m. | Fellowship
10:15 a.m. | NextSteps Class
11 a.m. | Worship
1:30 p.m. | Bishop Place
4-6 p.m. | Youth Ministry
5 p.m. | Community Dinner
6 p.m. | Simple Service
25
9 a.m. | Worship
10 a.m. | Fellowship
11 a.m. | Worship
1:30 p.m. | Bishop Place
4-6 p.m. | Youth Ministry
5 p.m. | Community Dinner
6 p.m. | Simple Service

3 p.m. | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

12
3 p.m. | Ladies Bible Study
@ Tina Laughary’s

11
9 a.m. | Worship
10 a.m. | Fellowship
11 a.m. | Worship
1:30 p.m. | Bishop Place
4-6 p.m. | Youth Ministry
5 p.m. | Community Dinner
6 p.m. | Simple Service

5

LABOR DAY

4

Monday

9 a.m. | Worship
10 a.m. | Fellowship
11 a.m. | Worship
1:30 p.m. | Bishop Place
4-6 p.m. | Youth Ministry
5 p.m. | Community Dinner
6 p.m. | Simple Service

Sunday

PALOUSE FEDERATED CHURCH CALENDAR

